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Smart climate policy is--crucial to Alberta's prosperity
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f ast year, we, along with a
Itgroup of r:o investors with
more than $4.6-trillion in assets
under management, wrote to the
Government of Alberta asking it
to take a longer-term view on cli-
mate charge.

We encouraged the govem-
ment to implement a robust and
credible cLimate policy Gucial to
t}le future success of Alberta-
based companies. we said a
broad based and credible price
on carbon is essential to address
dimate-change risks effectively.
\t'e not only supported the
government of Alberta taking
substantiYe steps to strengthen
its climate policy, but argued
such steps are absolutely neces-
sary to ensure Alberta's success
as a favourable investment juris-
diction.

Experienced irvestors - ard
businesses - do not blindly fol-
low short-term trends. The-y are
not jittery, distuacted or easily
led astuay. They set long-term
strategies and implement them
effectively and consistently. Ho\,v-
ever, without sound policy cer-
tainty, such strategies cannot
take place.

It is important to set the stage
for a iust transition that helps
Alberta workers, communities
and businesses with the shiIl to a
lower-carbon economy that pro-
vides steady, sustainable and

well-paid jobs wherg they are
needed.

Which is why decisive govern-
ment action - including regulat-
ing potent methane emissions in
the oil and gas industry; provid-
ing the right market mechar-
isms, such as progressive carbon
ta--rcs; and suppofiing innovation
and inYestment in new technolo-
gies and industries by recycling
revenues into targeted incentive
programs - has never been more
important.

The Govemment of Alberta, to
its credit, is taking the long'term
view on climate change and busi-
ness-

It adopted a multitiered cli-
mate strategy provincially and
played a positive role federally to
help develop the national strate-
g-v agreed to on Dec. 9. It adopt-
ed carbon-pricing mechanisms
that will progressil,ely provide
incentives for investments in
neu, businesses and new technol-
ogies ryithin Alberta. It created a
framework that u'ill reward inno-
Yation in its oil and gas industry
and limit emissions from the oil
sands sector.

It provided the leadership that
is needed to attract long-term
investment.

Unfortunately, some business
and political commentators say
we should abandon that pro-
gress, that the recent U.S. elec-
tion result makes Alberta's
leadership on climate change too
fisky. They suggest Alberta can
no longer afford to pice carbon
effectively, that it can no longer
afford to male a transition to a

Iower-carbon economy.
Markets face a constant barrage

of information, the vast majority
of rvhich is relevant only in the
short term. Second-by-second
market fluctuations, a ttanspor-
tation bottleneck in some part of
the world, missed earnings tar-
gets, an iniammatory comment
by a politician - these may moye
markets briefly, but likely have
Iittle relevance to the long-term
taiectory of our economy.

Institutional investors with a
Iong-term inyestment horizon
cannot afford to be swaled by
such short-telm pressures. Suc-
cessful businesses, which plan
capital expenditures and inyest-
ments witl a view to longer-term
success, must put the daily news
cycle in its place.

Yet govemments, with a keen
eye on populadty and election
cycles, are vulnerable to short-
term thinking, finding it difficult
to keep their eyes on the future,
even when building long-term
economic success is at state.

That is just bad business. An
abundant body of research
makes clear that failure to limit
greenhouse gas emissions effec-
tively now will lead to much
worse economic outcomes in the
Ionger term. Inyestors are keenly
aware of our exposure to these
dsks. It is why the Financial Sta-
bility Board identified climate
change as a key systemic risk to
the financial system,

It is why investors representing
more than $31.s-trillion in assets
urder management asked all
goYernments to create the poli-

cies necessary to address these
fisks in the clobal Investor State-
ment on Climate Change. And it
is not just about the risks. Inves-
tols wart action on climate
change because it creates oppor-
tunities to hvest in new indus-
tries, tecbrologies, systems and
jobs, Investing in t}le energy
transition will likely be a defin-
ing theme for investors for dec-
ades to come.

The value of existing invest-
ments and the ability to athact
new inYestment depends on de-
cisive action now, u.ith a view to
building an economy that works
for the long-term.

We encourage the goyernment
ofAlberta to hold fast to its plan
by continuing to set the basis for
a strong carbon price, tightening
regulation of methane emissions
and promoting the development
of low-carbon industries. As re-
sponsible iirvestols with long'
term thinking, we believe clear.
decisive and consistent govern-
ment support for inYestment in a
sustainable economy and new
business opportunities represent
a sustainable path toyrard pros-
perity.
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